
How do we respond when they 
don’t know it?



SHIELD Time



Systems of Intervention





Tier 3 
Interventions 



MOY Data Steps for 
Numeracy and 

Reading 
Considerations

Look at the list compiled from 
MOY screener criteria. Does 

this match what you know 
about your students?

Look at risk factors, what 
interventions are they currently 

receiving.

Look at their ELL service years 
in our District, if it is more than 

5 years, do they need a 
Reading Intervention?

Use your CFA/ CSA and 
anecdotal evidence to narrow 

down your list.

Return those lists back to Chelsea 
and Suzanne for further 

diagnostics.

Reading Classes 
The purpose of Reading support classes at TMS is to help students increase 
founda7onal reading skills and comprehension through explicit instruc7on, as well 
as to support applica7on of these skills in their general curriculum. Students are 
placed in a Reading class based on their RISE ELA scores, Lexile score, and other 
comprehension measures. If a student receives a 1 - 2 on ELA RISE from previous 
end of year testing, a below grade level Lexile score, as well as a below grade level 
score on a comprehension measure, then students are placed in a Reading class. 
Your child's reading teacher will communicate specific score requirements with 
you beginning and throughout the year. 
  
Reading scores equate to a colored-7ered system.  "Green" is considered grade 
level proficient, "yellow" is considered approaching grade level, and "red" is 
considered below proficient and needing intensive support. Students can exit 
their reading class with proficient (green) scores in either Lexile or RISE, OR with a 
combina7on of two or more approaching grade level (yellow) scores.  Your child's 
teacher will send progress reports quarterly. Upon exi7ng a reading class, should a 
student s7ll require some support, this support will be serviced through Tier 2 
instruc7on (SHIELD). If you have any questions or would like to review your 
student's scores, please contact Suzanne Prince. suzanne.prince@wasatch.edu 
  
ELL Classes 
The purpose of ELL classes at TMS is to assist students when their primary 
language is not English. ELL classes help students acquire proficiency in the English 
language by prac7cing reading, wri7ng, speaking, and listening. Students are 
placed in ELL classes based on their performance on yearly WIDA tests. If they 
score below a 5 on the WIDA test are automa7cally enrolled in an ELL class. If you 
have any ques7ons or would like to review your student's scores, please contact 
Kevin Brindle. kevin.brindle@wasatch.edu 
  
Numeracy Classes 
The purpose of Numeracy classes at TMS is to help students achieve at higher 
levels in their math classes. Students are assigned a Numeracy class based on their 
RISE Math scores, IXL math scores, and teacher recommendations. Any student 
who is 2 grade levels behind based on IXL or have scored a 1 on RISE 2 years 
consecutively are placed in a Numeracy support class. Students can graduate from 
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